iAdapt V2
Mini DisplayPort to HDMI Adapter w/ Audio Support

- Connect Your Mac to HDTV 1080p
- Extend/mirror your desktop to any HDMI enabled display.
- Fully compatible with Thunderbolt™ port

Fit For Thunderbolt™ Port
If you’re using an existing Mac with Mini DisplayPort or looking to upgrade to the latest MacBook Pro, we have you covered. The Thunderbolt port is fully compatible with our adapter.

Mini DisplayPort meets HDMI
Convert Mini DisplayPort into HDMI to extend or mirror your Mac’s desktop onto any HDMI display. Don’t feel left behind because your Mac doesn’t come equipped with HDMI. The V2 will solve your HDMI connectivity needs.

Movies, Music, Media
Display your content on your HDTV or HD projector with the V2 including flawless audio pass-through. Watch and listen to your favorite movies, the latest TV episode on Hulu, or iTunes music.

Automatic EDID and HDCP compliant
The V2 has an auto–EDID feature built-in that adapts to maximum resolution depending on users display. If a user has a 720p HDTV it will read the EDID and automatically adjust the Mini DisplayPort output, if its 1080p the same tuning is made.

All in one solution
This sleek adapter combines the video and audio pass-through into one simple solution. The audio is drawn from the Mini DisplayPort, which helps eliminate cable clutter. The V2 also saves space by not take up any of your valuable USB ports.

Technical Specifications:
- Input: Mini Display Port
- Output: HDMI
- Supports up to 2.25Gbps per channel
- Maximum Resolution of 1920x1080p@60Hz
- Color Depth of 12 bit per channel
- Supports uncompressed digital LPCM 7.1, 5.1 or 2 channels
- Supports compressed digital Bit-Stream (Dolby TrueHD, Dolby Digital Plus and DTS-HD Master Audio)
- Power: Mini DisplayPort
- Dimensions: 6 inches(L)x1.3 inches(W)x0.6 inches(H)

UPC: 814556012116
MPN: IADAPTDV2

*Supports audio and video passthrough for April 2010 MacBook / April 2010 MacBook Pro and all 21.5-inch and 27-inch iMac desktop computers. (For complete list, see compatibility list below)